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ABSTEACT.

An i¡vestÍ-gation by X*ray and microscopie methods of the roo'm

temperature isothemr of the system lead - l¡di'¡n - ti¡ has been macle' A

one-phase region extends across the ternary d:iagranr from the i¡rtertediate

phase occuryiag i¡ the region of high indiun concentration in the indi-u¡n-

ti:n system to the i-ntermeùlabe phase present in the lead-tjn sJrstem" These

phases are of closely sj¡ålar crystal structure. There are also present

two triangular three-phase area.s, rr¡hich account for a large part of the

díe.gram,

poltshj-:rg of microsections was done on a selvyt ci-oth vrith rrlightrr

magnesia for an abrasiveu 4n etching reagent consÍsting of varied proport-

ir¡ns of nítric aeid, glycerol and acetic acíd serwed to distinguish between

all phases, X-ray por+der patterns were obtained for all alloy samples"

Brinell bal] hardness mrmbers and diarnond pyranaid hardnesses vrere d-etennined-

for each alloy; values of these varied from about one for in<ìiu¡n to about

eleven for the hard-est saruPlesu
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INtEoÐUCTTOÌÛ

Tn L952s CarpbeJJ- and Screaton (3¿o) rrndertook an lnvestígation of

the syste.n: lead - Índiun - t1n" Ttre purpose was, of course, the detemuÍn-

ation of the regions of stable extstenee of the various phases present as

the three determinative varj.ables, teurperature, pressure, and conposition

change, Íu€"e the charaeterization of each particular state of heterogeneous

equilibrÍrur by the nrmber and ídentity of the phases present (the eo¡rilibrir¡n

diagran),

Itre study of this ternary systen at constant pressrrre (atnospheric)

r.ras nade using the thertaS- analysis technique. The lÍquidus ørly was deter-

mÍ¡ed and it r¡¡as found that no tnre te¡nary eutectÍc appeared i¡ the system.

Because of the srna.l I heat effects acconpanying the phase transfomations, the

positions of the peråtectics cor¡-ld not be for¡nd in the ternary systen by

the¡sal anaþsis alone.

To complete the work a stud¡r of the natr¡re of the solid regions, by

means of X-ray and ni-croscopic nethods, roas desÍrabIe. An exa¡uination of the

roon temperature isothem of the above system was therefore engaged in" The

regions of stability of the varisus pure phases, as well as the regions of

coexistence of the several phases, r^¡ere to be fjxed"

A discussion of the methods (and a subsidiary aid) reccmrended by

Canpbell and Screaton, their application èo the problem in hand; and the

e4peri:nental resuJ-ts obtained thereby, together u'ith their ìnterpretation,

form the subjeet natter of the present thesis"
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T" Consi9ergtions _of Sethocls and Teclgiques"_

A. comprehensive discussi.on of the phase ru1e, of the theory and

applications of X-raysu a,nd of microscopy and its metallographic uses r,¡ouJ.d

not only be Ímpossible but otÍose as well. There av"e i¡numerable texbbooks

and advanced reference works on these subjects; various periodicals concern

themselves vrith them. Here only a brief expose wÍl-I be given" It vrilI be

confined to a nonmathematical description of those a.spects of the methocls

rvhich i:n¡rediately concern this study"

ãn The Phase Rul-e.

The phase rule states that, if the equilibrium betv¡een the phases

i-s j¡fluenced only by temperature and pressure and not by gravita.tional,

electrical, or ma6gretj-c forces or by surface conditions, then F : C - ? / 2t

r^¡here P is the nmber of stable phases Þresent, F is the number of degrees

of freedom, and. C ís the number of components" A phase may be defined as any

phSsicall¡" disti¡ct part of a systen that ís separated from the other parts

of the system by definite bounding surfaces. The m¡nber of degrees of

freedom of a system is the nrmber of independentþ r¡arie'ble factors, taken to

be temperature, pressure and composition of any phase, that ¡nust be specified

con,pletely to defjne the conditions j¡l the system" The nr.rilber of components

of a system i-s the srnall-est nurber of indepenclently variable substances by

mearrs of which the compositj-on of any phase present can be e:cpressed" Ïn

alloy systems this is the nu¡aber of metals present"

The phase rule offers a guiding princÍ"ple and- greaùly simplifies
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ånterpretation; excluding all soras of possible erylanations for uncertaisrties

origÍnating in lack of or slow approaeh to equflibrírm" Roozeboon (29)

derived the posslble t¡4pes of binary tenperature - conposition diagrans lfüth

tlhlch alL systens, including metallic, must conpJ¡r, l{e see in his work, or

in any s'lûrilar work (Jr28), ttrat there urill be regÍons of single and two-

phase equilibria altennating w:ith each other across the diagran at an¡r

constant temperaturen

.As a logÍeal exbension one finds Ín a terr:ary equillbrir.¡m díagran

that there are represented single, t-r,tro, or three-phase equÍIÍbria, and this

somewhat eonplicates natters, To plot the phases il a three corqponenù system,

one usually uses an equilateral-triangle plot at constant tenperature and

pressureo

FIaüe 1

-tl- -- *t"orumaL TERNÀRY ìsorHERM
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F1ate 1 Íllustrates a possible location of phase fields in a ternary

diagram, giving the equtlÍbriwr relations for one temperature belovr the

liquidusu A, B, and C represent the pure metals, whieh all fom solíd

solutions to some e>rtent rrith each other. All the binary al-loys of these

netals wiLL be represented by poÍnts along the boundaries of the triangle, and

alloys contai-nÍng aLL three components will lie w'Íthin the triangle" Point L

contaj.ns A, B, ar¡d C 5:r proporbion to the perpendicular distances from L to

the opposi.te sÍdes of the trÍangle, respectJ-veþ.

Certain rules are to be observed. Three-phase fields (central

portion in plate L) are always triangular" ÐcbensÍon of the single-phase

boundarÍes (corner areas) at corners should resiùt Í¡ either two lines exbend-

ing into the two-phase regions (quadrangrrlar portions) or in two li.¡res passing

into the three-phase triangle.

The tie-lines in two-phase arease g:iv:ixg the composition of the two

coerÍsting phasesrare strai.ght lines. ?hey never intersect and change

direction slor,vþ from one sÍde of the area to the other. Relative proportions

of two phases in equllibrirua are given by the ttjr¡verse ruletr, as u:lth binary

alloys. Thus, in plate 1,

uantity-of d-, = I9SB!!o:[-$-
qr:entity of B length of LM o

In the ùhree-phase areas the relative proportions are given by a

Iogical exbension of these rulesu A. line is drawr through Èhe polnt Ín

question, cutting one corner of the triangrrlar area. The ratío of the lengths

of the segnents for.ned by the intersection of the constructed line with the
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side opposite to the corner i.t cuts yields, by inverse proportion, the

quantities of the two end phasesu

By the phase rule ¡ue conclude, that at consúant ¿erFerature and

pressure, three-phase regions are inirariante i"€", the sùate of the system

is completely defined themodynamically. SimÍIarly, two-phase regùons are

¡¡nivariant and onel:hase regions are bÍvaríant" Here one and two variables,

respectíveþ, must be arbitrarily fixed before the state is defined'

Ttr.ts account has seù forth the nain principles of the phase rule

used in this ínvestlgation. The neaning of mríous telas usually employed

in phase ruJ-e discussions wilJ. becorne clear on exarLination of the di-agranrs

gÍ-ven i¡r section II. Canpbell and Smith (5)s as well as Riccí (eg), present

thorough treatnents on the various systems encountered i¡ practice. An

enlÍghtenÍng theoretÍcal d:iscussion on heterogeneous equilibria can be foud

i¡ PauJ- (26)"

b" I-rays and Phase DÍagra,ms.

So1ids are classified as crnrstalline or a^n'rorphousu The fundamental

property of the crystal Ís its atonic pattern, the exbernal fonn being onþ

one result of ttr.is pattern" CrXrstals rsfiích are closeþ related in their

aton:ic groupi:rg and bonding may differ widely in their external s¡ronetry.

The right basÍs for conmencing the study of crystal structure Ís the concept-

ion of a pattern based upon a space lattice" This consists of points,

representing identical groups of atoms, regularþ amanged, in space" It is

only occasionally necessary to consÍder the erCcernal crystalline fom in the
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treatmentu These facts are \reT1r imporbant j¡l the study of metals, the

crystals of wtrich usuaAly do not have weLL defined exbema"I faces.

Before 1912 there was no lcnotm uay of getting at these stnrctures.

SeientÍsts had made shre¡rd guesses as to the causes of the exbernal s¡mmeùrXr'

Roule (I7O3 - l7?O)s teacher of Lavoj-síer (33), nade the astute remark that

tt"o.mìneraIs obser¡re regular fÍ.gures ,no êRd their parbs are united

not by j:rtussusception but by jrrxbapositíonrr'

Today tfris regular internal stnrcture of crystals is con'mron lorowledge.

As applied in this study x-rays were used, j-¡r a sense, a,s a super-

rni eroscopen The application depends upon the fact that all erystals act as

diffraction gratings for X-rays, because the atoms lie on parallel planes

with spacings of a few angstroms, conpatible with the v¡ave-length of X-FaYs"

The well-ü¡rown Bragg law governs this interaction between a regularly bu.ilt

lattice and ï-rays. A pattem of opots or li¡es is photographed, t¡trich 1s

just as characteristic of the i¡ner u1tinate structure of each crystallÍne

substê^nce as, say, a fingerprint is uníqueþ characterÍstic of each human

being" This pattern is interpreted in terrns of the unknov¡n structure and

nature of the speci.men. The specimen may be in the form of a sÍng1e crystal,

jn which case the so-calIed ]aue patterm is obtaÍned; or it roay be a powder,

with a lÍne pattern,

The powdere or Debye, method was the one used in this investigation.

A diagrrametic sketch of a canere Ís shov.m 5n plate 2 (2). It consists of a

pÍnhole, a wire-shaped. specimen and a cylÍndrical fil¡n. A tube conducÈs the

r:ndiffracted bea.n out of the ca.mera" tåffracted rays leave the speci.men along
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cones eoncentrj.e with the prirnaï'¡r raÍ¡ each cone having an apetc angle of 4ê,

wtrere 20 is the angle of the dÍffracted or refleeted beam from the set of

planes in question. l{hen the fiJm is developed and laid flaÈ it has the

appearance ehorür in plates 52 lo 63'

SPECIMEN

^

PINHOL E

X.R AYS
ENTER

X-RAYS
L EAVE

FILN
HOLD Ê R

POWDER CAMÊRA

Pl¿te 2.

It 1s best to choose the target so that the K¿ e¡oission has a longer

wave lengüh than the K absorption Lintit, of the príncipal ehennical elemente i-n

the speeirnen. gther:v'rise the spec5nen wiIL en:.it fluorescent rad'Íation, which

will fog the fi1nn, €ogo¡ Fe targets InriLL cause As to fluoresce" A properly

chosen filter is placed in front of the pinhole to eIím:i¡at'e Kp radiation"

An Í.mportant praetical use of this method is the identÍfÍcation of

phases by their potder patterns. This nray be d.one rqithout solving the crystal

structure, sÌmply by conparing the patterns of the unlmortrn material with

patter:ns of lmor"¡n substances* Ttre fil¡rs are laid side by side, and the

sj¡ilarities are dlrectly obserr¡ed. Fvery individual line nust, be aeeor¡nted
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foru Ïdentification is often possible rvhen the speeÍmen contai¡rs as ûårly as

three different substances, provÍrled that each substance represents an

appreciable fractíon (five per cent or sometimes more) of the ¡nass of the

specímen" Each substance produces its pattern independentþ and the result

1s a superposition of the lines r¿ith relative j¡tensitj.es dependent on the

relative amounts of the different phases present" Ðifficulties may be en-

cor¡ntered if lines fron different pattems coi¡rcide, or nearly so, on the

filn" If a series of alloys is prepared, spaced across a ternary díagran,

the porvder patterns r"¡ill follolu the different one, two, and three-phas€ ârêâso

These latter conslderations forra the basis for the use of X-rays in the

detenm:i¡ation of the ísothetm i¡ question"

Some substances rv5-11 produce a pattern i¡ a mixture if they represent

one per cent or so of the materfal (lead i.cith Ltghter metals)" lrlany wÍLL not

sho¡¡ at less than ten ar¡d sometùnes 'bwenty per cent, Elements present in

soLid solution may aot be detected by the method as described. A J.irritr¿¿iott

is thus i.rnposed on the sÍrnpIe method outlined above. Bor:ndary Li¡res rÍi-LL

evidently not be more closely ascerbainable than about five per cent"

Idhen special back-reflLection ca¡neras are available, aceurate

deterntnations of such boundary lines is no insuperable problem" Two

approaches, the dlsappearing phase method and the paranetric method, are then

used" An article by Hr:ne - Rothery and Haynor (17) gives an excellent dis-

cussion of the average technique used j¡ the investigation of an a1loy dlagram"

Bradley (4) has publíshed ¡ra^r\y papers on such j-r¡vestigations" A very recent

publication is that of Straumani (39)"
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eø MieroscoPy and Fhase Diagrams'

,Þhysical chem-ì-stry concerfis itsel-f i:r general on].y wiÈh the nature

and relative quantity of the phases in a system, and the energ'y changes l+hieh

accoapan;r chenj-cal ehanges; t¡hile metallography, as d'efined by Desch (9),

takes into aecount also the arrangenent of component partieles j¡¡ sp€Ie€o

Tl¡e exa^n-ination of metals by means of the microscope is not newn

Robert Hooke {ca" ¡.665}, Rearrmur, md others carried out some brief eqeri-

ments by this technÍqueu H. C. Sorby, the father of metallography, dev^ised'

a suitable teehnique for the preparation and exanrination of microscopic

sections (ca" 1850). Martens and Stein in Germany, I'{edding in Êrgland, and

Osmon¿ i¡ France, carried. out, numerous investlgations on the nicrostructure

of iron and steel"

A short delineation of the nature of this method of study wiLL now

be given" Meta1s and alloyse opaque substances, must necessarily be exa¡dned

by means of reflected light; a perfectJy flat surface must therefore be

prepared" lf the metal is soft the specimen is prepared rrith a hack-saw or

lathe" Care is necessat"¡r to prevent heating and d'istorLion of the metal.

l,Jhen there is doubt about the homogeneity of the ingot, sections are cut from

the inner and outer surfaces" The cut surface nay now be made fairly flat by

rubbing iè on a stationary fiIe, the teeth of which are cleaned after evelïr

stroke" The speci-rnen may be morrnted. for convenience in plastic or T'¡ax mou'lds'

A smooth surface is obtained by rubbj:ag on e¡nery papers of j-ncreas*

ing fineness, after which it is polished on a cloth-covered, rotating ¡ùreel

with ma.gnesia or some simtlar powder for abrasive. inlater i-s used to prevenÙ
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heating" According to Bei-lby (3) tfre polishing consists i¡ a fornation of

flowed metaI, the irregularities of the scratched surface beÍ-ng partly

rubbed ar,+ay and pa*lìf filled up. Tt¡e fi.:r¡aI polish shor¡-ld present a mirror-

like surface under the nicroscope; r¡rith soft metals, which present formidable

difficulties jn polishing, Ùhis condition is rarely reached.

At this stage the structure is latent and must be brought ouü in a

suitable way, Carrying the f5lgerprint analogr a step further, one fi¡tds

the process of etchÍng a metal to brÍng out its microstructure sìrnìlar to

Èhe insufflation nethod used to make latent fingerprínts visible on an

object" Etching usually consists j¡r attacking the surface of the specimen

w"ith a chemical reagent whÍch acts preferentially on one or more of the

constituents, or which acts along certai-n directions jcl a homogeneous metal,

The nunber of etching reagents is large. Books on neüallograplry (8, 16, 30)

cite nuneroì¡s reagents in use, one constituent of which notmally is a^n acíd"

I¡üith the increasi¡g nmber of possible phases in a ternary system (three can

be j¡r equilibrium Ín a single ternary al.loy) the identifÍcation of the

etching characterj.sties of each phase, alone and i¡r the presence of others

becomes nore diffici¡-lt" Ttris requS.res a prelirninarSr study.

Irlhile awafting exanÍnation the etched speeÍmen nay be stored fn a

dessicator or coated t¡'ith a thin layer of thick varnj-sh to fonn a transparent,

layer.

The fi¡ndamental differenee between the orðinary n:icroscope and one

for the exarnination of opaque objects is in the method of illuminating the

object" Vertical íllrnrinatÍon 1s principally used j-n the study of the
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structure. Novradays the source of iLlr;mínation is a fj-lament lamp placed

perpendicularly to the rnicroscope tube jsi a housing ralr-ich connects to a

prism" this prism refracts the light towards the objective, which here acts

as a condensi:rg lens and bri:rgs the light to a focus on the specimen" It is

evident that areas on the surface wh:ich have noü been attacked by the etehant

w|l} reflect the tight back through the tube and thus appear bright to the

obsenrer; conversely, corroded areas w:i1I disperse the rays outside the tube

and appear dark at the eYepiece.

If a peruranent record of the nricrostrtrcture is desired, the nicro-

scopical Smage is reproduced photographíealIy" A special canera is brought

into position to nake a light tight connection r,rith the rnieroscope. The

intensity of the }ight is reduced suitably and fiJ-tered through a greenish-

yellow filter, The eyepiece, aided by anoüher prísm, throws the Ínage on a

ground glass plate parallel to the microscope tube, while at the same time

focussÍng it on a filmholder at right angles to the tube. When the Í-riage is

properly focussed on the glass plate, a negative of low contrast is properly

eryosed. The nagnification of the image is determj¡ed by means of a stage

m:icrometer, rtled. in hrrndred,ths and. tenths of a nillineteru

't¡Jhat are the etch patterns obtajrred for typÍcaI al-Loys? Some idea

of what different structures look l:ike must be reached before one can come

ùo any conclusions about unlsrown samples. A short ùi-scussíon of the follov¡-

Í.rng d.iagra.n, si-niJar to that given b]'Doan and Mahla (I0), will brj¡¡g out

the characteristícs üo be looked for ín an etched surface"
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plate 3,

F}ate 3 illusùrates a fietiong}:, phase diagra.rn for two metals, A

and B, completely insoluble í¡ one another i¡ the solld etate" The phase

relations at dlfferent temperatures are really self-e:planatory. Thus a

melt of conposition X, when cooled, vtrill at Ir begin to crystallize out Á.,

the eorrpositÍon of the melt altering along XtK as the tenperature drops"

At K solid B will also separate out to fom with the last of A a eutectic

stmcùure of eomposition K, Si¡ce here the systen is Ísobarícally invariant

(two conponents, three phases, constanù pressure) the tenperature remåi-l1s

constant until the wtrole is soli-d" A nelt of conposition f hrill go through

an analagous process of solidification'

The nicrostructure of alJ-oy X ís now simple to predÍet. It will

show crystals of pure A which have cone out in the earlier stages of freez-

STRUCIURE OF X ANO Y {OYS IN SYSTÛ
a-8 DURTNG mEEZ|NG; ALSO OTER SOLTD

ALLOYS,
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fng, prÍor to reachj-ng the eutectic point, and grown to considerable sízeo

so-called primary crystals of A, surrounded by altemate, smaller crystals

(since ea.ch has had less tiine to grow) of A and B in a fÍnely ilivided

euÈectic nratrix (sho¡m diagra¡matically in the center of the bottom row of

structures in plate 3). The pri-mary A resmbles the pebbles in concrete"

Both the large and the snall A crystallites as well as the smaIl B

crystalHtes w'iJ.l be pure i¡¡ accordance w'íth our assumption of complete Ín-

solubility i¡ the solid state" A structure contai¡ing tlvo crystalline

r¡arieties is called a duplex stmcture"

The appearance of the tr,ro alIoys, X and Y, at successive stages

duri.ng the eooli¡g of each is shown at the left and right 1n plate J. It

lrill be noticed that the proportion of prinary A crystallites íncrea,ses from

zero at the eutecti.c composiÈíon toroard LO6 et pure A r'¡hÍIe that of pri.nary

B increases frm zero for ühe eutectic a1loy toward LOØ for pure B,

The crystals of pure A or B do not exk¡ibit the exbernal s¡uunetry

compatible ruith their j¡ternal structure sj¡rce the growbh of eaeh crystal is

mutually obstructed by thaù of its neighbours and w:ith this obstructi.on comes

er¡austion of the liquid between the crystals. lhe final bor:ndaries of the

crystals are conpronises between the abutting neighbourso ILre erystals are

cal]ed grains and have nnultiangr:lar outli.nes " T:r practice dendritíc, pine-

tree like, structures are frequentþ obtained and often obscure the grain

boundaries (pIate d2).

.A discussion of inceptive crystallization (nucleation) and of the

rate of crystallization r¡¡:ith the appertaini::g theozy, is given by Tanman:l
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(401, Desch (8), and others" $Iodern ideas on such matters are for¡nd in Acta

Crystallographica (2, trt, L95l+), v¡here Gay, Kirseh and Ke]Iy revive the

ttfoam structure¡r theory of Qu:incke in a different fonn' The ttamorphous

cementrt theory of Rosenhain (3I) wíLL be mentioned and di-scussed in section

V, fu connection with certain photonicrographs.

The description jn connection with plate J can be erbended

rrmuüatis mutandis¡r to partially soluble al}oys, to completely soluble alloys,

to a1loys showing periteetics, to congruent compor:nd fo::atation (¡¡nictr melts

unchanged 5.n conpositÍon), md also to ternary alloys where the possibility

of a third phase must be considered" In practice, ideal conditj-ons are

hardly obtained as wi-Ll be seen in section V.

du Colrparison of the lbro Methods; I{ardness Testing.

The general eonsensus of opinion alnong workers in the field of

metallography seens to be that the mieroscopical exa¡nination of aIloys is

the more generalþ useful method in phase bor:ndary determÍnations" i¡lhen

su1table methods of polishÍng and etching are adopted the method Ís delicate,

as quÍ-te snall qr¡antitíes of a new phase (one per cent eaeily) can be

detected.

The method of X-ray exa:¡l¡ration comes next i¡ Ímporbance" It has

the lirnìtation that snaI1 quantities of a new phase, dist'inguishabl-e under

the nicroseope, may be qulte undetectable by the X-ray method' The X-ray

method has also been widely used (Bradley et a1") for fixing the phase

bor:ndaries in a complex system at atnospheri.c temperatures" In such a case
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the information must be regarded as supolementing the evidenee of the nlero-

scopee and not as taking precedence over it" It does identify the different

phases and shor+s thereby r¡hat changes, if any, take place i¡ the etching

characteristics of these as the composition changes. The X-ray nrethod is

of special value in the e:ø,nination of j-ntermediate phases" Irlhen the inter-

mediate phase differs only s1íghtIy Ín structure from an end phase it is

easily overlooked ¡¡hen ordinary mìcroseopical nethods are used" TT¡o cases

í:r point wiLL be met in section III" Since the introduction of the

electronic rules by tiume-ftothery (18) and the appllcation of quantum mechanÍcs

to these phases by Jones (19), this aspeet of X-rays has become nore

Í.mportant" Ir this study, howevero there ï¡as no exbrinsic concern about the

i¡ternal structure of the phases.

It night be mentioned that recently (J:g5Ð CastaÍng and Guiniår

(6) frave br.ullt a microanalyzer consi.sting of a netallographíc optical mi-cro-

scope, an electron microscope and an X-ray spectrograph" The first is for

the usual purpose of delineating surface structure; the second for collfunat-

i¡g an exbrenely fj-ne beam of electrons upon areas as small as one ¡n-icron

square; the third to analyze the characÈeristic X-rays em-ì-tted in these

snall ùimenslons. The result is a point by point analysis, both qualitative

and quantitative, for a heterogeneous fj¡e-grained specimen. The analysis

of various phases of complíeated temary al1oys is a diffieult problem with

ordì-nary methodsu and it is liJ<e1y that the elecüronic analyzer will be a

useful- tool in the fiel-d.

The mechanical properties of al.loys are deten¡ined less for the
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study of the equiHbrir.m diagrams than for the ínformatíon obtaj:red about

their engineeri.ng properbies" NeverLheless, these propertíes vary from

phase to phase and vrith changing conpositÍon, and they do afford a check,

somewhat crude no doubt, on infonration obtained ín the rronted. ways" Here

only the testing of hardness, by the tr'¡o nethods employed in this study"

ss'iü- be considered.

the property of hardness is one which is difficrùt to define and

equalJy difflcult to measure" 9ur simplest conception of a hard substance

is one which is not readlly scratched" This is the use of the ternn as

accepted by ruineralogists and is the basis of the well-knor'¡r¡ scale of l,,fohs.

For our pulpose we nay take hardness as the resistance of a material to

penetration by another substanee.

The usual method of testj¡rg hardness i-s that of the Brjnell Ball

Hard¡ress Test, A. rem or shaft forces a steel bal-l of a certai¡r dia¡reter

lnto the prepared surface of the test specimen" Naturally, íf the hardness

of the surface approaches that of the ball, the results are inaccurate, The

BrineLL hardness nr¡mber is e:çressed as the ratio of the load to the area of

the surface of the ÍmFression (appropriate unÍts beÍng agreed on). A

certaÍn ratio of load to diameter of the ball must be mafntained in order to

get concordant results" A ball of ten rmL. rìiameter is generally used and

pressures of 500 - 3000 kg. for fairly hard metals (süeel, copper, etc,).

If a five mt" ball is employed, loads one-quarter of that given for the ten

rom. ball wou-ld be appropriate. The hardness numbers rem¿i.:n more or less

constant if the d:ifferent loads for different balLs are in the sane ratÍo
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as the squares of the diameters of the respectíve spheres" The time of

subjection to the Load must be constant, usually 3O seeonds.

The Vickers Hardness Test is sirnilar in prineiple, but it uses a

dj-amond indenter in the shape of an inverted, square-based pyra^urid" IÈ is

to be preferred for scientific purposes" The load is applied by means of

levers, controlled by a cam" After the impingÍng of the dianond a micro-

scope is swung into pIace, centerlng iÈself automatieally, løo diagonals

of the sguare Smpression are measured, aided by a calibrated dial, and the

hardness, on the Brinell seaIe, read from a table" The Vickers principle

has been applied to an attachment for the microscope, ¡¡hich makes it possÍbJ-e

to determine Èhe hardness of individual constituents (23).

The hardr¡ess of a metal may be very greatly altered by alloying

with another metal" If the two metals are mutually nearly insoluble in the

solid state the hardness is a lLnear function of the composition, Sho¡:J.d

the metals form a continuous seri-es of soLid solutions the variatíon of

hardness is e4gressed by a srooth curve havi-ng a nåJcünum at a compositÍon

noù far from that coruespondlng with equal weights of the conponent metals"

fn the case of l¡lte¡mediai;e phase fomatj.on we find that these are, as a

rule, harder than their constituents (ff)'

II" Previous Re1er¡ant Investigations"

In this seetion it is proposed to review briefly the literature

reLevant to the puryose 1n hand" A short deserfption of the three oure

metals is followed by an accourst of the phase dÍagrams for the three bfnary
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s¡rstems as they are aecepted at presentu Special noÈe vråIl be taksl of the

conditions edsting at room teryerature at the pressure of the aÈmosphereu

fhe eonditfons above room telqperature necessaríJ¡r affect the latter" Finalþ,

the apposLte eoncluslone reached on the tenrar¡r spten by CarybeLL and

Sereatoa lrl3-l be briefly gíven,

â,o The three Mete1s,

l,ead crXætallizes rrlth a faee-eentered oubíc lattice wlth a cell
edge of l+"gh A." The lnteratonic dlstance fn the strircüure ls 3"1v9 A, ffr

abnormalþ large vaLue (¿g), Croldschnidt (49) gåves a metalllc radj.us of,

L,75 A., Thls is ealculated on the basis of twelve nearest nelghboursg

qrrantun meehanÍes, postu.Lating the CIci-stence of ùhe netalllc atoms as ions

l¡ a sea of elecÈrons, consider@ thaÈ lead ls onþ partially Íonized in the

soLid metal"

Tndiwn ie eonsidered to exiet struetì¡rally Þü:ith a body-eentered

tetragonal lattlce with cell-dlmensions a ã 3"2!ß A and c Ë 4"951 A. This can

be thought of as a s11ghtly dlsüorted fom of a faee-cenÈered cr¡bic etn¡cÈureu

Goldschnídt¡s metallfc radius is ]"'67 A, w]r13-e the Ínteratonrie dista¡rae in the

elment is 3 "2h A, Agafn, qæntun mechanÍcs eonEíders 1t probable that lndiunn

1s onþ partially ionized in the soltd state.

Structrrrally, tiJr srfsùs as ttwhite tLnrl with å bodJr-eentered

tetragonal lattice wlth the eelI constants a a 5.83 A and e ã 3,L82 A. Below

J3,2o g, iÈ exists as rgray tintr wiüh the dlanond structure and a eube edge

of 6"I¡6 A. lbe netallle radiusn for IZ-coorèination, is 1.5É A vrlth as
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j¡rüeratomic d.istance i¡r the element of 3,O16 A for white tin" Again, it Ís

probably only partially Íonized fn the solid state, accordjrrg to quanttm

meehanics n

A comparison of i¡teratmic dj-stances for the netals grouped around

lead, Èj-¡n and indirm in the períodic table discloses that these three have

exceptlonally large valuee of such distances (about LV/" Larger than the

others). This is supposedly due to the partíal ionization in the so1i.d state.

This property o{ the metals has been stressed because of the use w}rich will

be nade of iù i:e section V.

b. The System In - &1"

The equilibrium diagranr best so far for this system 1s the one

determined by Rhines et al. (27)" Precj.sion thermal and metallographic

methods sers¡ed to confirm that there j-s an euteetic at about dB vreight per

eent tin and LLTo C, and that there are two i¡termediate solid phases i¡ the

system, f and p . A peritectic decomposition of the v/-phase (t5) is not

conflnned; in lts place a peritectoid deconposj-tlon above about 8Oo C Ís

suggested.. üncez.bain features have been indícated by dashed lines in plate

!+" The range of stability of the phases is, at room temperature: .c (O to 3

weight per cent tin), P (f4 to 2f rueÍght per cent tin), V (?5 to 88 rareight

per cent tin), and E (gh to 100 r,reight per cent tix)"
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Rhlr'tcs et, eLn sere abl€ to distingutsh the various phasss rmder

the rri.eroscope us¿ng an etehing reagent of e mlxbure of naÈer, potassírm
ehrouate, eulfiælc acidu sodíre ehloråde, tr¡rdrogen fluorÍde, and niÈrle aefd.
the p lphase always extribited an uneven dark coatour, whích tended to
obseure the presenee of fine particles of the c.{ *phase. It ms for:nd veqr
easy to distfngulsh the B rr* the tfn-rieh phases" The f ana E-phr"*"
eould not be positlveþ dtstingtrished exce,pt rshen the two oecuped together
in fairJy large nassesi V wae light urd p grey to blaek, depending on the
graÍn orient¿tion.

?he { *Fhaser aecording to Fink eÈ aI. (15), has a siqple horagonal

lattlee' This was confL¡:nned by Ferguson and, screaton (14), valentl¡er (lù),
Fink eü al" and E" orla¡nr¡nder (eo) for¡nd a tetragonal faee-ceatered latÈíee
for the p -o*"*, w?tlch is equtvalenù to a bodJr-centered teÈragonal lattfce
¡dth a Larger cell *' Ferguson and Sereaton, who took inüo aeeorurt the
lnteneiüies of Èhe obeerved reflections, do not agree with this resqlt" T¡e

bearing these stnrctures had on the eperinental procedr¡re ¡riIL become ernident

Later"

c. The Qystem Pb - lh*

VaLentiner end Habesèroh, who publíshed a series of papere on this
system (æt h3t 44), formd that lead and ind1rmn ds not foy an unbroken series

of solid solutions" This theg deter:nined by thermal and l-ray anal¡rsis,

thEir ¡sork Í¡dfcates thaÈ lead dissoLves l¡ètrm (without ehange ån Letg.ce

Èfpe) rrntÏL a content of 30 atomi-e per oent lead is reaehed. lhen a face-

f=ffitÍon of 45o i¡ the plane of the ras a¡cls e faee-centered
letragonaL Lattlce ie eonverÈed into a bod¡r-centered teÈraeonallattf.ce, so Èhat the neu¡ tat a¡cis íncreasel þ a factor {T .
The tst axis resaÍns unetranged"
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eentered tetragonal structure lÈlth 18"75 atonr^ie per cent lead appears, Below

20 atoude per cent l-ead -b,he siable st,ructure j-s also face-eentered tetragonal

l'¡'ith a sma]ler unit cell.

The latest paper, by lQennn et al. (ZO), is in agreement with these

results except for the si.ze of the first tetragonal lattiee, They could not

obtain aqy heÈerogeneoìf,s solids by X-rays and thern'ral analysj-s but placed the

regions of heterogeneity as I to 12 aton-ie per cenù Iead, and. 27 to 30 atorn-tc

per cenÈ lead at room temperature"

The diagram shor,m in plate 5 is based on an unpubLished work by

¡1. M* Davis and C. Ho Ror^¡e and appears in the Metals Handbook (21+)"

Substantiall)¡¡ these different workers agree in their results. From the
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SYSTEM LEAD-INDIUM (DA\I¡S AND ROhIËI

Plate 5.
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written diseussion following Rhi¡res paper (ZT), Ìüe nay conelude thaÈ Ðavis

and Rorue used ¡nicroscopic means jn thej.r investigationu They mention that

they were unable to obtai¡ any dÍfference in etching characteristics betr,reen

the Ú and p phases.. Si¡ce 'bhe V and B phases both have face-cent,ered

tetragonal struetures, this Ís not surprising, They draw dotted 1i¡es ùo

indieate the regions of coexlsi;enee of the different phases in the solíd

stafe.

do T?re System Fb - Sr.

Sínee lead and tin are the nrain constÍtuents of most solders, mueh

work has been done on this system. The dj.agran presently accepted is that

of Stockdale (38); plate 6 represents his results"
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Plate 6"
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The eutectie is placed at 61"86 weight per cent tj¡ at a tenperat-

ure of 183"3oC" At room temperature the mutual solubilities of the two

metals are srnal_l (about I.5% for tin in lead). lj]te other workers, Stockdale

noticed an evolution of heat oeeumÍng at about 150oC in lead.-rieh alloys,

which varied with the prerious hÍstory of the speeimen" The nature of this
heat evolu-tion, for r*hich as many reasons are suggested as there are debaters,

is not understood" Cne more plausible reason for this phenomenon" and a

nnethod of testing thÍ.s, wirl be suggested i¡ section v"

€n ?he Systøn Pb - In - Sn"

The only exbensive work o¡r this ternary system is that of Carrpbell

and Screaton (31+), who for¡nd that there is no true ternary eutectic in the

systenu The presence of two peritectics (one at f34oC, the other at lZ6oC)

on the eutectic trough runnÍng from the Pb - Sn eutectic to that of In - Sn,

is indicated. Ì{eak halts Ín solidifícation r¡¡ere obtained at these

temperatures; no defÍnite conclusions could be drar.m from them, In the pb -
In system the peritectj-c occurring at !T3"6oC was checked; once more the

evolution of heat at the períteetic transformation r^¡as smaIl and prohíbÍted

any study of the path of the periteetíc in the ternary system..
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LICU.JIDUS CONTOI,RS (Sì€TEM PB-IISSN)

Flate ?"

plate 7 shows the projecüions of the liquidus isothems for the

systsn as deternrined by these workers. No írregelar areas could be detected

and the whole llquidus is fairly snooth. In section III reference w'ilI be

nade to this projectíon.

?o facilitate subsequent, diseussi-ons the phases, orûinariþ

designated by Greek letters, d[ be eontinued to be so designatedg with the

dÍfference that the phases ln the three binaries qril.l be distínguished by

the use of Arabic numerals, viz"¡ 1 for f:n - ftl, 2 for Pb - Inr and 3 for

Pb - Sr"
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S. thorough discussion of thfs lavesüigatíon is given by SereaÈom

(ge); aE ¡v,ell aE an erbensive review of the Líteretrrre on the three bínary

s¡æüæeo

III. ÐrPenlnentel"

&o Pne1i.minarY.

The purpose of thLs investlgation, as stated above, was the

estabLishnefrt of the phase rnrle dlagran at rom temperature for ùhe eysten

In - pb - St. Practlcally, im¡lortance iE att¿ched to a lseovrledge of fhe

phase stn¡etqre of the cold alioys" Now, to locate the þoundaries in such a

diagra,m a judlclorrs cholce of the alloye used i6 imperatlve, or elee the

labor¡r will be l¡rcreased irowrsely; serendiplty cannot be relied on" A good

rr¡le to follsur ls to ehoose the alLoy as Bueh ae possibLe near the presrrned

boundarles of the sÍngte-phase regions, sÍnce l-ray and microscoplc obsetrueÈ-

ions se¡nre to shon when one has erossed into a twoçhase regi.ou* when two

borndarieE of a tlrree-phase field have been detemined that, whole fi.eld has

then been located since, by the phase rrrLe, r+e have there an lnvarianf

trÍangle. Fræ a surrey of tanious three component eysterms it becomes

apparent that the phases along the three blnaries usua$r extend conEld'errable

dlEtar¡ces lnüo the 1nùerior of tho tríangle, and very seldonn fndEed are there

sÍngle-phase regl.ons that are entlrely divoreed fron the bor¡nderies' trlhen

stqilår st¡ructures occur at sfsrïLar coneentratlon ratioe on tr+o of the bJnaries,

it night not be urlikely that a slngle-phase regf.on røiLL exbend entirely aeroEs

the ternary triangLe frou one to the other' Such rough generalÍzaÈione
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fomred the first consideration in the e4peri¡rental approach to the problem"

Naturally, the more alloys that are studied the rnore precisely w'iIL

the course of the borindaries be fixed. Here one must bear in nulnd the final

object and say with Tamann that Ìt.u. the goal rri1l be reached the more

rapidly the more the attention is concentrated on the principal poi.:rt and the

more it is possible to distinguish between the principal and the secondary

consid.erationrr. To fix every bor:ndary ¡.rith the minutest accuracy (say / "O5%

along the whole course) is unnecessary.

The second eonsideration in the exlperÍmental approach to the present

problem was that of equilibrium conditions in the alloys under exa¡nÍnation"

Phase rl1e applies ful1y only to alloys 1n complete equilibrium, and such

equilibrÍum is rarely strictly obtajned (Ín teitns of the seeond law of theruro*

C¡nnarni.cs, a heterogeneous system is in equilibrium when the entropy of the

system is at a maxirnun) " Since only rrnder circulstances of eomplete equilib-

rirmr is the constitution of an a1Ioy fixed, this state is the one which a

pure phase rule research must conce¡n itself v¡j-th, ïnfinitely slow rates of

eooling duríng the preparatÍon of specirnens would in most cases be required j-n

order to allorv this state to be secured" Horuever, the eomponents in the

present system melto as indicated, alL below 330oC. A look at the liquidus

isotherms of plate f shows, moreover, that over the greater part of the system

incepüive solidífieation oeeufs belorç 2l+ooC3 indeed, in the most interesting

regions the liquidus lies under UOoC. Therefore it was thought that a cool-

ing process of about 24 hours duration should be sufficient for practical, if

not theoretically rrlti-nate, equilibrir:rn conditions to be obtained' Actual
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eryeriltent would, of course, show whether th:is consideration wias irrefragable

or not,

How this cooling process r¿as carried out e:qperi-nentalJ-y, rshat the

methods of chenieal anaSysis were, a descrÍption of the pre,paration and

exa¡nination of a ty¡pica1 alloy; and ar¡ account, which ¡¡ill then be coryrehens-

ible, of the procedure folIor¡ed i¡r the mapping-cut of the narious regions,

as dictated by the results already arrived at, form the eontent of this

section"

bu Heat - Treatment Apparatus"

The essence of the heat-treatnent given ühe samples was the graclual

coolÍng over a suitable period of tl¡ne" SÍnee an electrical furnaee was used,

some device T¡as needed whíeh would autonatieally decrease the A"C. cument

through the funnace from the inítiaL value to zero, durÍng the crystallÍzation.

The ínstrrment finally built eonsisted of an ordÍnary nVarÍacrt on which was

mounted a small electrical motor of low reponto A set of gearsn built in,

reduced the revolutions per r:nit ti¡ne consíderably before conneetùon by a

worn gear to the coarse r+orks of an alars^ clock; tftich, Ín turn, took the

place of the dÍaI on the trVariacrto In ühis rnay a slow decrease in current

through the furnace, e:úending over about 23 hours, roas achieved'

Iü is tnre that the voltage l¡"as thus decreased regr:larly but not

the power input, sinee the power varies roughly as the sqr.iare of the voltage'

The resistance of the heating coil changes vnith temperature, introdueÍng a

corresponding variation ín the power faetor in r^ihichr siJûce the eoj-l- forms
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an inductancee ¿þ6 irnpedance is noÈ zero. But this does not vitiate the

desired effeet; a faster rate of eooffrng pîevail-ed at the beginning of

solídification and a slower rate afber:¡¡'ards ând, in fact, thls i*as desÍrable

because of the slower rate of diffirsion across eoncentration graùients ín

the solid state,

Plate 8.

Plate I shows a schematic diagram of the experi-mental seü up"

Current from the À"C" nains flows through the nodified ftvariactt V, thenee

through the aruneter A, passing on ihrough the furnace F; from v¡hence it flows

through a bank of rheostats R. A key, K, completes the círcuito The furnace,

slightþ altered, was the one used and described by Screaton (3d" It

consisted jn effect of a heatÍng coll of nichrone wire worrnd on an al.undtm

tube 16 cms an¿ 5.5 cms in height a¡rd lridth, respectiveþ. Suitable jackets

HEAT f REAÌING APPARATU5
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ând covers were of ¡tTransitelri a hole Ln the removable top allorued the

inserbion of a the:rorometer T, into the fu.r:raee core" Because only approx-

i-mate temperature readings were needed. a thermometer reaùi¡g to JóOoC"

sufficed" Convenient adjustment of the ínitia] eu:'rent was accornplished by

means of the bank of rheostats and the a¡mreter, The motor I{, and the clock

C, were fastened to the nVariactt as described"

c" Purity of Materials and Chem:ica1 Analysis"

The inetals used were analyzed by the respective supply houses and

were marked as fol-lows:

Lead (Merck Reagent Grade)

Marinr:n fuipuritÍes

AntÌraony O.OO5%

SÍlver 0.O0ffi

Total Foreign Metals O.O5%

Indir¡r (Consolidated Mi¡i¡g and Snelting Conrpany LÍ-rnited)

Marked ladanae 99,95 and lndiu¿

Tin (Vrr1can rt0omnercj.al¡t Tin)

Babch #73

lron O,OO2Ø

AntÍ-anonY O"OO23%

l,ead Traee

Copper Traee

tin 9g"gg57% (uy ¿¿rrerence)
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Because the heat treatment of the specÍmens vras carried out in the

presence of aír, each one had to be analyzed chemica3.ly; preferential

oxidatlon and concentration gradients were taken into account by this means"

flow the sa.npJ.ilg for analysis was done is described further on i¡r this

section.

Initially an attempt was nade to ana\rze for aIl three component's

directly. 0rganic conpounds often serve as convenient precipitating agents

j¡ the gravÍnetric deteruination of metals " A method is given by ÏIe1cher

(47) for the detersd¡ratÍon of indirm in the presence of lead ions i¡¡ solutiono

The soLutfon is to be buffered u'ith acetic acid and sodi.um acetate and the

j¡¡dirm is precipitated as the 8-þdrory-qu5nolate w'ith ar¡ alcoholic soluti"on

of the corresponding reagent" TÍn is parLial-ly precipitated as the hydroxide

at this pH; it was removed as stannåc aci-d r'¡"ith iINO3r followed by eonversion

of the HNQ^ to acetic acid w:tth sodir¡r acetateu The subsequent indiun
J

precipitate was then fíltered off, dried and weighed, and the lead was

precipítated at a higher pH in the filtrate, as described by trrlelcher (48) '
Reproducible results hrere not, horvever, obtained"

A few other procedures were also for¡nd unsì-Étable and finatly it

ruas decided to deterroi¡e lead and tin by standard methods, indirm being

detemrined by difference" If accurate and precise resrrlts could be consist-

ently obtained to wÍthin one or two per cent this would suffice, i¡ uiew of

the sensitivity of the X-ray and rai.croscopic methods. Besides, ind:ir.m i-s

1êast oxidized at the temperatures i¡ questi-on, whereas a purple oxide fílm

wjLl fornr on lead in a short time even at 10OoC. (by actual t'rÍal)" Clearly
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then, if lead v¡as lmown exactl¡r the total aecìrracy should be controllable

to the desired degree" A few rtruns¡r on test saÍTples, using the methods given

belovr, confinned this e:cpectation; even for low indir¡T concentrations, thoge

alloys rvhich were attacked readÍly by nitric acid were assayed by a noethod

given by Sereaton (34). A sample weighing about one gran was dÍssolved in

1:5 IINO, and digested at 95 - 100oC, for a few hours" The metastannic acid

was filtered off, rvashed ten times with hot 1: 10 HN03r a,nd ignited to SnO,

Ín a porcelai:r crucible, l,ead was deternrined by the usual method of precip-

itation as FbSO4r washing r,rith ethyl a-lcohol and drying at 110oC. for one

hour"

Those allo¡r5, hornrever, v¡hieh did not read:iIy dissolve in niùrfe

acid were anaþzed by the method, slíghtly mod:lfied, suggested by Curun-ing

ar¡d i(ay (7). About one graln of the alloy r¿as dissoLved i¡r 20 cc, of eoncent-

ra'Led HCl, Platinr¡n scraps served as a second electrode j-n an Í.nternally

shorbed electroJ¡rbic ceIl, end thereby i-ncreased the rate of solutÍon. To

an aliquot of this solution 50 cc. of concentrated HCl and about one gram of

antimony powder (free from sulfide) were added; ttre solution rtras diluted Èo

200 cc, After boiling for 15 ninutes i:r a strea¡n of carbon dioxÍ-de, the

soLution r¿as titrated r,¡ith standardÍzed ioùine solution, using starch as a¡l

l¡rdfeator. f,ead rnnas detersuìned as beforeu

du Preparation and Exa¡ninatíon of a Tþica1 Alloy"

The treatment which each sample was subjected to triJ-l not¡ be re-

lated"

A total weight of 40 gra¡ns of the desired compositíon was charged
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ínto a Èluïn-roal.led (about L/L6 of an i¡¡ch thick) enrcibl.eu about four cmo

and fu¡ø ar¡d one-l¡al:f sn, in height and widèh, respecÈÍveþ" This charge

was i.nserted i¡r the furnace, preheated. to about 60 degrees above the Líqrrtdus

as read fron plate 7" The indÍr¡n metal, always placed over the other

constituents of the eharge, melted flrst and foraed a supernatant, protectíve

la¡rer of molten metal, After fuslon and repeated stirring with an a}mdum

rod to ensure hmogenøity, the nelt was cooled to roughly ühree degrees above

the twperature of the líquidus¡ the rr¡?roLe process tatd.ng about three boursu

The contj¡uous-cooling mecha¡risme now set i-n notíon, assured the desired

annealing treatment"

rom the Íngot so prepared the oxide flln was removed vo:ith a lathe,

The lathe also served to prepere e speciraenu approlli.ulå,tely 7 mtn j-B ¡qidth ar¡d

4 mn" in heighù, for nicroscopic exarrination. $rnrfngs for anaþsís srere

taken fron the lsrediate vicfnity of the prepared surfaceu thus ensuring the

validity of the â,ssê]ro ffo demarcation marksu denotíng gross phase separatÍons

duríng coolÍng, could ever be detected by a vertical saw-cut. The general

agreement between fi¡a1 anaþsis and oríginal cæposition of the cbarge Lends

supporb to the assertion that no appreciabLe concentration gradients eústed

in the iagots" At any rate, the method of samplfng for analysís vitiates any

objections on this point.

þ use of a keen-edged, thin-bladed hife a strip for X-ray

eq¡mÍnaf,,ion was cut from the surface of the specinen, In this ?ray a strip

cou1d. be prepared which approached 0.2 $tno iJt dia¡¡eter" A porder pattern

r,üas notûr taken of the fragment on a Norbh American Phi:l l iFs X-raf unit, using
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a simple Debye canera of 57,3 ¡¡mu di&rneter" Copper radiation and a nickel

fi.lter were used. The eqgosure tirne varied from one to three hours depend-

Í:rg on the composition and slze of the specìrnen'

Filfngs could not be prepared readi.ly because of the nsmearjrrgr|

properties of the aIIoys. In tws or three-phase sâ.nrp1es the different hard-

nesses of the phases woutd also give different sizes of fÍlings for each"

It is very doubtful rchether such a procedure wiLl give a more accurate

representatíon of the actr:al conditions" The sna1l degree of eold-working

by the knÍfe edge would only cause a slightly preferred orientation of the

grains ar¡d this effect was neutralized by rotation of the speeÍ.men during

elq)osure to Ï-rays'

After cheocical analysis and X-ray study ceme the microscopíc

obserr¡ations. The process described here ís the one fj:ralIy developed after

nuch trial and error" Preparatory to polishing the surface ïtas Lightly

rubbed on a statíonary fine rni'll-fi1e, the teeth of the file being cleaned

after each stroke, Ttre final poJ-ish r,ras given on a v¡heel--driven siJ.k cloth

(selv¡rb), using the r¡l:lghtt¡ variety of polrdered magnesium oxide as polishing

agent. If the sample contaíned large amounts of lead tamishing was a prob-

lemo Soap r,ras for:nd effieacÍous j¡r preventing this. Too much ¡çater on the

cloth i¡creased the tarníshing, while too heavy a tarn-ished. layer could be

removed by dabbing with glacial acetíc acid. 0thertrise polishing was carried

on, close to the center of the wheeI, until the surface had a lustrous

appearance, as far as possible scratch-free.

An etchi¡g reagent consistl¡g of seven part,s of gIycerol, trvo parts
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concentrated nitric acid, and one part of glacial acetic acid gave the best

results over the whole eoncentrati.on range" flre Ïlll-0, content was varied

ïrith different samples to achieve the best effect" The same reagent, but

r¡riùh different proportions of the constituents, tras used by Villela and

Beregekoff (l+5) for lead aIIoys" Etehing took place by immersion for 5-30

seconds at approximatel-y &0oC. Electrolybic polishing as described j¡ the

¡IA.S,T"M" Standards,¡ (50) was tried; but r+as not suitable for most of the

aIloys" Samples lf5 and #6 were polished in this way"

A model Crul-Bausch and Lomb ni-croscope with a movable stage served

in this i::vestigati.on. In order to exa¡n-ine the polished and etched surface

iò v¡as necessary to set the same accurately perpendicular to the optical

*u: A si-npIe device, consistj-ng of a brass ring on a flaù ¡retal surface,

did away w"ith any need of tÍlting the stage o The specimen was laid, with

the smooth surface downwards, on the metal surface w'ithin the circr¡nference

of the ri.ng. A small quantity of modelling clay r.las placed on the specimen,

and an ordÍnary glass rnicro-sli-p ,¡ras pressed dotrn very gently until it was in

perfect contact w:ith the ring" The s1ip, ¡.rith the specÍmen now adhering to

it, was lifted, turned over, and placed on the stage, and required no further

1evel1ing. gbjective lenses magnifying to l+8, L35, and 25O diarneters were

employed " To assure that the true structure of the sa"urple did not remai-n

latent, a process of altertrate light polishing and etchj-ng &ras carrj-ed out'

This, furthermore, d.ecreased the danger of coldworking from overpolishing

and deterioration of a delicate microstructure from overetchìag"

A photom:icrograph of the desired rnagnj-fication could conveniently
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be taken i,,'ith a Bausch ar¡d lonb press-t¡p€ câa€râ¡ which fitted this micro-

scope. Positive prints were then trrun-offn i-n the eustonary manner, 'while

enlargements to X 1000, if d-esired, were obtained by a standard instrunent,

the last tests to be r:ndertaken rÀ'ere the Brirre]-l Ball and Vickers

Dianond Hardness tests" Þrbreme softness of the ingots prevented appllcation

of the available Brinell Hardness naehi:te" tonsequently a smaller one was

constructed having the ratÍo of the load i¡ kg. to the square of the diameter

of the ball in ¡nm. of 'one'as specified in the Metals Handbook (2Ð. A lever

systen alLowed the slor,ç lowering of the load (5"5 kilos) on to the specÍmen,

v¡hich r,ras subjected to this load for 30 seeonds" A sfntered magnet, set in

the load bodf, held a steel ball of 2"35 rnrn" diameter in positi.on" trndent:

ations, two to a sample, were made on the surface fonnerly polished and

etched. lhe surface diarneùers of the indentations rvere read iEith a Zeiss

ocular micronreter which, for this purposep took the place of the eyepieee on

the microseopee Tþro díameters were read on each indentation and the readings

averaged. The Brinell Hardness Numbers (Shn) were calculated from the

forurula

Bhn s

r,r¡here P ã test l-oad j¡r kilos, Ð = ùlameter of the baIL i¡t rtrau, d - dia¡neter

of Ímpression in nm" The'resulting Bhn values, whÍch agreed reasonably'weLL,

ìáIere Avera,ged"

-P
D

-- Ð-Æãr
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@r the san@ sT¡r:face tvro iadeatations were mad.e usÍng a Vickers-

A,rmstrong hardr¡ess tester t¡ith a 5 kilo load" The índenter consisted of a

equare-,based, p¡rra.nid-shaped dianond having ar¡ included angle of L36o between

facesu AB before, tu¡o indentatíons were made, the dlagonals of each read

uith the attached microscope (fit,ùed r.rith an oeular mÍcrometer that contai¡ed

movable loni^fe edges), ar¡d the Ðia¡'iond ryrasid l{ardness (Op¡t) aseertai"ned by

substitutÍon i¡ the fomiul¿

DPH ã 1.85'ú&
òr2

vrhere 1 e load Ín kålos, d = lengÉh of diagonal of farpresslon fui ¡m. Agafn,

the tr,¡o DPH values vrere averaged. Inltially ft had been i¡rtended to obtain

the hardness of the dffferenÈ phasss ss-present by this latter method. fkt-

fortunatelry the J¡rdentaåions were a lÍttle too large for thls pu¡poseo

€ø General Procedure,

gbviously, the firsù generaL step ln the i¡vestigation had to be

the detemrl¡atíon of the powder pattern and ühe mj-crosùructure for each of

the bÍnary single-phase regions, and, preferabþ, for the troruçhase regÍons

as rr¡e1l, this latter consíderation was gÍven weight by the possiblllty that

sone of the phases night not gÍve ídentífiable powder patterns i¡ the

presence of anottrer phase rrntÍl reLatively high concentrations (naybe f5Ø)

of the first phase had been reaehed" Moreover, the etehing charact,eriståes

of a phase night weJ'I ehange wtren it occurred together wit'h a seeond phase"
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Aecordjngly, alloys were prepared and exarnined for each of the

regi-ons iå the binaries, fifbeen j¡r aIL" ln trio-phase regåons the

eornposition r.¡as so regulated as to place the alloy a convenient ùisianee

from the bor:ndary line.

As a first step i¡ the jnquiry into the ihree-component system,

the extent; to rqhich the Vd tattice could entertain lead atoms ïtas deter-

r¡-[ned, It was quickly found that it did not do so at all, w:ithin the limits

of experimental aecuracY"

A. glance at the two binary systems In - Fb and In - $n shoi,Is that

the two É -phases oceur at roughly equal concentration ratios of their re*

specsÍve components. The discussion of these systems in Section II gives

the lattiee structure of p ^Z as face-centered tetragonal and. that of É -1

as i-dentical to it, except for a difference jn ceIl di-mensions' Quite

possibly then, a síngleçhase region spreads out from the IÍmìts of p -I to

those of F -2" With this view in nri¡d a kg¡pothetical phase diagram for the

Èerrrary system at 25oÇ, was constructed and is shol¡n in plate t. the phases

present in each regi.on are designated i¡r the usual way" Tie-lines are to be

inagined, drav¡r across the tr^ro-phase regíons" ConsÍderations from the sùand-

point of the phase rule prove the constructÍon to be theoretically sound'

The diagra.m assumes the nonexistence of a ternary compoqncl"
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rrvlolxETlcaL zs.c isòrn-enu s¡-vqten_n .Fè'ö

plate g,

a1l that Ïtas llolit needed was an exPerimentaL cheek of the d:iagram
and the resorution of the course of the phase boundaries" The ensueing
study foimed the last and ruain part of the jnvesÈígation" A n¡xrber of alloys,
ðisereetly placed, checked the existence of the postrrr-ated single-phase
region ru:rth the p*r ana B -z "tntcÈure. A d.ete¡n:i¡ation of one point on
one of the boundaries of each of the three-phase regions necessarily fixed
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their areas, as ?,re11 as the area of the j¡terjacent tvro-phase region"

Sreatest care rdas taken r¡¡lth the Ii-nits of the one-phase regíon extending

across the ternary pIot. A feru later poinüs rnrere used to controL furbher

the soundness of the results (see sectíon IV, alIoys 36 -38).

I{ardness dete:sÉnations served as a rough test of the eonelusions

arrived at by the two princípaI meùhods"

IV, Þqoeri.nentalResults.

&" Direct Besults,

The experimental resìrlts can conveniently be given i.n the order

noror described" Table I reLates the eomposítfon of the various alloys studied,

as ueIl as the Brinell hardness nunbers (ghn) and the Diamond Pyraruid

Hardr¡esses (Oru) of each" Then follows the final isothermal section at room

teinperature for the system Pb - In - Sn, Plate 10, as detersnined fron the

mícroscopic and X-ray evidence about the ingots" The photonÍcrographs and

a few ty¡pical X-ray porvder patterns are then presentedu These series of

pJ-ates are not intended as a n¡rriorarnai instead, they conpose the evidence

on which the d:iagram of Plate l0 was constructed and will be discussed

serfatirn. Finalþ, plates ó3 and óle represent, respectÍ-vely, a plot of hard-

ness agaJ:rst composition for the two bi-nary systøns Pb - In and ln - Sn at

room tenperatures, and a rough plot of hardness eontours for the terrrarSr

system as deduced from Table I"
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TABLE I (eontrd)
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Plate 10"

It w:ill be noted on plate 10 that a single phase region extend.s

across the isotherm fron p -1 to p -2. Ttrj.s is by far the most interesting

of the results and indicates, at the least, that the trrro phases are of

closely s'imilar structure. The Ínvariant tria'gle jn which *r 4, ,ß -f .n¿

d *2 (1ead lattice) are coexistent occupies a large part of the isothero.

ïn the various two-phase regíons, tie-lines uay be draprn f¡ the customary

nannere

9o

gF
625

ot0

,Ol?

2s"c. tsoïHERM (sysrÉM pe-ír¡-sr,¡l
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In Èhe following photomicrographs the etchi:rg yeagent, unless

otherurise indieated, consisted of a mixture of glaclal acetic acid, gIycerol,

and nitric aefd in varying proportionsu

".i :\

¡--

Plate 11" A{oY J., X l-35.
Graln boundaries in Pure
tjJI. See texb re grai-n
marked'w'ith a cross"

PLate 12. Alloy 2' N.25O,
II^S0, etch, shotring the grains
of 4r-1($na11) growing frorn
$ -I phase.

'ì' . 
tt. 

{

, /""
::\
:i

L-/

Plate 13. Alloy 2' N ?5O.
g.,S0, etch; V -1 and f -L
pfesêni:" Hardly a^nY differ-
ence in etching character-
isti.es "

Plate 14" AlloY 2' N 25O"
Usrral eteh; note the difference
l¡ etchfng charaeteristics of
f-I (lisht) and f, -r(aart)"
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Plate 15" A1loy t+, X L35.
Grain bonndaries in f -}';
bLack spots are probabþ
spurious, although sonep-I nay be present,

Plate 17" .{lloy j, NI35.
Grain boundaries in F An
exlribiting the eharaiterÍåtie
pítted appearance of th-1s
phase.

P1ate 1ó. Alloy 3, N Z|¡A"
/3 -f (Ufack) present at the

fgnngr grain bor¡ndaries of
ð -¿, now eonverted to ¡r -J-"

Flate 18" Alloy 6, N L35.
[3 -t (blact<) present in a

background of 6 -1 which
also tends to pit.
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Plate 19" -{LLoy 9, X 250,
Graln borxrdarÍes in Y -2,
a solid solution of lead i¡
índium.

Plate 21. .411oy 10, N 250,
Repolished and reetched
after 3 months at room
temperature; þ -z:n *
background of V -2'

Plate 20" A1log 10, X 48.
lÍneage type structure due
probably to the effeet of
dendritic and branchÍng
gror,rbh of the p -2 phase,

Plate 22. Alloy 11, X 250"
Fítted. appearance of ß -2,
but no grain borindaries
easiþ seen'
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Plate 2J. ÁILoy LL, I 135"
Repolished and reeÈched
after J months at roon
tennperaturre; grain boundaries
in ß -2.

Pl.,ate 25, Al].oy L22 N L35,
Repolished and reetehed
after 3 nonths at roon
temperature; c8 -2 (fieht)
w:ith p -2, heterogeneity now
being eridenË"

Flate 24" [lloy 72-, N 250,
No evid.enee present of
heterogeneity of the sample;
sa¡ne appearance as al.loy LL"
plate 22"

Plate 26" &lloy 13, X 250"
Grain bor¡ndaries in a solid
solution of indir¡m 1n lead;
coring, due to too rapid
coolÍngo evineed by black sPots'
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Plate 2f. Alloy j.h, N Z5¡O"
lead grains (dark) in the
Pb-frr euteetic"

Plate 28. Alloy 15, ï 135"
f -1 (light) together w:iËh

a second phase, whieh musi
be et -2 (lead lattice)"

Pl-ate^30. A1loy 2].,2 N L35.
The p -phase together with

o¿ -1 ( v -e¡ vrhich is
light in appearance.

P1ate 29" .&lÌoy L6, N l-3j"
Same structure as alloy 1!,
plate 28, E:ith less of the
second phase,
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Flate 31,, Àl1oy 19, N 135"
&rain borrndaries Just
visíble in the B -phase
ex'bend:ing aeross the ternary
isothenn.

Flate 33, AIIoy 25, N.25O,
Repollshed a¡rd reetched
after I nonth at room
temperature; grains of B
wlth bar¡ds verXr like
tr'rinnìng bands u

P.late 32. A].].oy Zj, N l.3j"
T¡ldefinite appearance of
B -phase, si¡n1lar to alloy

LL, before solid ùiffusíon,
plate 22,

Plate 34. Alloy 25, X IO0O.
Upper center of plate JJ,
indicating that thç dark spots
are partiõles of p showin!
the pitted features met before
for this phase,
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Plate 39. Alloy 28, N !35"
The /9 -phase r{¿th of -2 as
líSht spots fn two regions"

Plate 4J.. Alloy 24, N.135"
& -2 nor,¡ ühe dominant

nhase topether with dark
spots ot" p o

Plate 40" Alloy 22, N L35"
Itre É -phàse vrith "G -2
occuming as the light band
across the photonicrograph"

Plate 42. Alloy 3Ot N 25O.
?he dendritic growbh of P
ib here well marked, aC, -2
and Y -1 are also Present
(fisht areas) as proved bY
X-ray photo"
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Plate 45. AILoy 36, x 25Q"
oC -2 rrith / -1 (srayish)

and a cluster of [3 i some

J -r"

r:.',"

Plate 44. AJ-Loy 36, N, 25O,
u[ -2 and f -1 (gra¡rish)

as litt1e nodules"

Plate 46, ÀlIoy 32, N.25A"
A region of the a1loY where
¿ -2 is present with

euteeti-c of o( -2 and á -f;
now breakj¡¡g up w:i!h the
disappearanóe of S -r ana
appearance of V *1'

"sffi
..,,.Ì

,1

.È#

Æ

Plate /¡J. Al-Loy 31r X 250"
¿ -2 (r"*y light) ¡¡:ith
V -f (Iisht grey) and a

litt1e þ "
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F
i.--þ,

çs

t.d
Flate 47. Alloy 32t N 25Q"
Tne euteetic now broken uP
Í¡to oC -2 and I {"

\
Plate &8" Al1oy 33,
Agaln, t -2 and f
present together"

N 25O,
-t

Plate /+9. AlloY 39t N.254"
As east; oC -2 (fieh!) in a
eutectic ¡natríx of â -1
a¡rd eü -2. NoÈe difference
(re plate 27) M appearanee
of lead erystals when indium
is present"

Plate 50. .4u11oy 3l+' N.25O"
d. -2 (rieht) l,rith- S ¿

and verg little V -It
slightly r:ndererçosed*
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Plate 51" ^ AILoy 37, N Zi¡A.
& -2, 5 -1, and f -fpresent; shows ùifference fn

ap1learanee arnong the three
phases; .d. -Z (lightest,) a¡rd

$ -f (aartest).

Plate j2, A1loy 38, I A5O"
& -2, ß , ú4 tr -I; sone

undeconposed S -f is probably
present, although not indicated
by J(*rayso

rril¡i:::..:iì.tì.rì .: ..:::::,:::ì::.f $.\!l:;ìr:i!1¡3**$:sF

f-làte 53" Alloy 1a - $-t ptrase rnrittr body-centered tetragonal lattice oftin"

ì:

Plate 54. AILoy { - y -1 phase with sinple hexagonal lattj.ce,



Plate 55.
lattlee"

55"

Àlloy 5 - B -1 phase.r,clth proposed face-centered tetragonal

*ìTryqñ
-ì

::.'i"lî

Plate 56' Alloy IL ' P -2 phase also r,¡ith face-centered tetragonal Lattice"

tiW':.'î:..lT

.:!,:. :lìl;:,:ill,ì!¡ ¡\-t'ìÈ
.i.'*à+xi;ìijä1ìt¡þìì.{ùgï$

P1ate 57. ÀlIoy I -
Índirmo

!r -2 phase w1th face-centered tetragonal_ lattice of,

:t*,:::Iils

P1ate 58. Alloy 12 -
strongest d, -2 li¡eso

Shorrlng li:res for B -e pfrase together i^rith tte

, tl.: ',ì,

'.,::1:ì:ì.-!-ì::::i',!Ìùiì¡l

PLate 59, Al1oy 13 - o(, -2 phase with face_centered cubic lattice
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P1ate 60. AILoy 3? - Shor'r5ng Ii¡es for d -2, f -I, and f -f lattiees 
"

Plate 61" Al1oy 15 - Shotøing f ines for o¿ -2 ând V-I lattices.

--tryBï
ì:': lli

i

i

i
i

..r.ì:::.{ì:li:
. r:,ì:.il*Þì$':

Plale $!. A1loy 39 = showing li¡es for of -2 and t -r r*ttices ín thecast alloy.

b" lnterpretation of phstonricrographs and Je-ray patterns.

The photonlerographs and X-ray photos are arranged, not in ord.er

of alloy nunber, but so as to be eonducive to a fairly systenatic dj.seussion

of the room temperature i-sotheruo

P1ates lll-27 are photoralcrographs, as iadicated i¡ the captions,

of the various binary alloys, The first one shows the fureated graj:r

boundaries in pure t5n, a result of the abutti:rg of the differently oriented

crystals at flnal solÍdification, The grain marked rarith a cross seems to be

*,.q¡:'r":'r
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dn a (OOl) cryste-llographic ;olane and is fairly r¡ell d.evelcpecl except for

the corners ,(pl-ate 53 is a por.'rder photograph of the coï.resïlonding lattice).

The irext tvro plaies (HTSOU eteh) shon ihe { -! ery'stallit,es growi:rg aù the

eboundaries of $ -1 grains, They are srnall, in accordanee wiLh the fact
t,

ì;hat they gren Í:r the solid phase (beloi+ 80oC")" Plate 1!, where the normal

etcir t'ras employed, shorrrs the diffei'ence j-n etching characteristics betr¡¡een

these two phases, the ¿-1 being light, i.e., not attacked to the sarne

ft
exLenù as the () -phase. The follor.ring plate shov¡s the grain boundaries j¡

( -f phase (tire dark spots are nrobably spurious effects arising from

polishing)" That the y/-phase is the one actually present ìs proved by the

po',,rder photo (plate 56) of this sa¡npIe, identica'l to the one obtained by

Ferguson and Screaton (14), and shornng the l-ines for the si-nple irexagonal

lattice of { -L.

Plate 1ó il-lusirates the difference in etehing properties of the

13 -1 phase (dark greS' to black) and. the /*1 phase. The powder photograph

inrlicated only the ïrresence of V -]-.; *e þ has to be present in large

amonnts (over 2@, as deduced from the composition of alloy J) before it

becomes detectable by X-rays. Fure'¿lar grain boundarj-es in the p-t phase

are evinced in plate 17 and v¡ere obtained by polishing in an electrol¡rbe of

equal parbs of 7U,l HCt04 and glacial acetic acid-, the sarnple being made the

anode r,¡ith an aluminun pla.te ser',ring as cathode (current density 0"3 amperes

pu" 
"*"21; 

follo,rred by the usual etch" Note the piti,ed appearance of the

surface, p-t in a background of r(-f appears i-n the next plate, a photo-

micrograph of alloy ó"
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Flate 19 extribits the grain bor¡ndaries in the alloy of indir¡n

structure, face-centered tetragonal and host to lead atoms; plate 57 gives

the powder photo" T?re followi-ng sfx plates demonstrate the r¿icrostructure

of alJ-oys 10, 11, and 12" Ttre first exhibits a lineage structure, u*rile

the third and fiÆh do not present any evidence of grain boundaries or

heterogeneity, respectively, although they should, The second of each

pair, taken on repoli-shing and reetching after three nonths at room temper-

ature, do unfold the required structures. Sridently solid diffusion has

Èaken place. Plates 55 and 56 (X-ray photos) ùivulge the identical lattices

of ùhe tv¡o p *nirau"s ín alloys 5 and- 11. No heterogeneity could- be cletected

in aIloy 10 by l-rays ( fi -nfrase recalcitrant jn this respect) but plate J8

does show tbe strongest lines for the lead latl,j.ce preseni in some amount

in a1loy 12. Neither l(lenm et al (ZO) nor Davis (27) could. detect e.ny

heterogeneous areas in this bÍnary sysl,em, usilg X-ray and m-i.croscopic

means, respectivelyu

Flate 26 dísplays the djvaricating grain boundaries in a1loy 33t

a solid solution having the face-centered cubic lead lattice. Coring, as

i¡dicated by the black spots having a d:ifferent compositj-on frøl the rest

of the alIoy, took place. An X-ray powder pattern of this alloy is given

in plate 59. Btackish crystals of the lead structure in a eutectic matrj-x

of lead ancl- ti¡ reveal themseives in p1a.t e 27. The eutectic has a la.nellar

stnrcture; the lead etchjng darkly i.n the absence of indiu¡l"

i¡lith this lcrowledge of the etching characteristics of the various

phases of the bÍnary system and of the corresponding X-ray photos, the ot'her
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photomÍcrographs may reaclJ.l}' be i.nterpreted " Flates 28 and 2p present the

second phase, of lea.d structure, in the predoninent t'-J-phase of alloys 15

and 16: this is proved by the x-ray photo, plate ó1, shov,ring the lines

for these two phases' Plate J0, of aIloy 21, displays the p -phase in a

background of o¿ -1 ( V -27. The nerb plate shorus the seminal grain

boundaries i¡r the p -Vh^r" of alloy L9 and the three after that, photonricro-

graphs of a]-J-oy 2J" The first of these three contrasts w'ith the second

where, again, solid diffusion has taken place at room temperature, Ba¡ds,

very like û'r:inni-ng bands, are to be seen l-n the grains. If they are suehe

they arose from the cold-v¡orking d-ue to polishing.

I¡n the six subseqrrent plates the m-lcrostructure of alloys d-efining

the phase boundary between the one and tl,'o-phase regionse as seen on the

isotherm, are exhibited" Plate 41 is of alIoy Zle jn the two*phase region,

Their lnterpretation is obvious, when one notes that the {, -2 phase, Iead

structure, etches very weakly (appea.ring light,) in the presence of indirfii.

This is so everywhui* "*"*pt in alloys 15 a¡rd 16. The X-ray photos sub-

stantiate this argrrn,en'b.

lrvÍth alloy J0, plate laZ, we enter the i¡rvariant triangle" The

dendritic grorrbh of the p -pnase here manÍfests itself clearly, and. e:qplains

the difficulty Ín distinguishirrg it fro¡r certain other phases j¡r the binaries

as for:nd by Dav:f s and R}¡-ines n Such a growth can apparently produce inter-

fluence between the phases" The f -1 (gray) and cC-2 (tieht) phases are

also present, corroborated by the X-ray photo. Âl1oy 31r. plate l+3, happened

to faIl on t,he phase bor:ndary; oo {3 is present, only V d and d,. *2, ?his
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trouvaille saved considerable labor" ,{11oy J6u whLeh r.uas gÍven a better
heat treatment than the others (24 hours a.t IgOo, 20 hours et, TOo) has stili
a little f -1 and snall. amounts of P -1 present, as j¡rdica.ted by plates

l+L, and 145 
"

"As we leave the jnr¡ariant t,riar¡gIe and enter the adjacent two-

phase region r^¡trere V -1 and oC -2 are stable, the m-icrostructures take on

the appearance of plates l+6-l+8, plate {6 depicts a region of alloy 32 jn

which the eutectic ( S + "tta ú -2) is in the process of breakÍng up jnto

{,-2 and W -1" The ne.:ct pJ-ate demonstrates the completion of the process,

and the one after that the same condit-lon in aLloy 33. The structure of a

cast alloy in this region is portrayed. i:r the nert plate, alIoy 3? (x-ray

photo, prat'e 62, shows ljnes for d, -2 and S-rl. Note that the lead_ phase

appeê.rs light, delineated by the da.rk st,ructure of the eutectic.

Alloy 34 falls i¡to the three-phase region contaÍning & *2, y -I
and c$ -t t" the stable, solid. forms u From pIa.te 50 vre see that there is
present 4 -2, $ -1 and. some V -1, but very little (x-ray photo ùid not

shor+r V -1) ' P1ate 51, ff-ffiting alloy 37, ¿ifrerentiates nicely a^uiong the

etching characteristics of the three phases present i¡ this regíon; the

lightest is d,- -2u the darkest I +. plate 60, x-ray photo for al]-oy J/,
has ljnes on Ít of all three phasesn o1 plate JZ, of aIloy JB, there occur

the three phases p -t (ulact<), t'-l (right gray) and d -2 (l-ieht) r,rith

possibþ sone t + stilt uneonverbed" .

Some ten:ary alIoys, viz., 18, z)e 26e 2f , were not exa¡rined nicro-

scopica.lly" Here l-ray photographs su-fficed to place them ín the correct
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reg].ons o

co Results of lÍardness Tests 
"

In plate 63 there are plotted the hard¡ess numbers, both ÐPH and

Bhn, for the two indícated. bjnaries. For the Pb-In system there is no

indieatíon of the fomation of the intemediate phase , þ =2, Instead, the

curve would support the orig5.:nal idea of Kurnakow and Ruschin (21) og a

complete series of solj-d solutions for this system. Beùter agreement is

(t)
ts
2
f

ì

:a
',Ø
]U\z
:Ô:É
:¡

BRINELL HARDNESS NOS.(BHN) AND DIAMOND

PYRAMID HARDNESSES(DPH) FOR THE BINARY

SYSTEMS: LEAD-INDIUM AND TIN- INDILN¡ AT 25'C

WEIGHT PER CENT INDIUM

............ .. ....... ....t.. ...

Plate ó3,

apparent fn plots for

corresponding to the

the In*Sr¡ alloys.

f*l phase; not so

A ma:cinun appears

for the B -phase,

at the composition

which is softer
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than the altoys corresponding to the U-rn^it of solubíIity of Ïn ín Sn.

FinaLLy, in plate 6l+, æ indicative plot of hard¡ess eontours for

the ternary system is gÍven. No díffieulty shor:-ld be found ín const'rtiilg

this graph; while, in doing so, it should be re¡nembered that it was draun

up fron 1im'ìted data*

CIre might add, parenthetically, that aLL alloys contaj¡íng apprec-

iable a¡nor:nt,s of y'-t pt 
"ue 

could not be dissolved in nitric acÍd or other

aeids without the aid of plat5.nun strips'

Plate ó4,
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V. General Discussion.

ê,ø Critical Points in Experimental- Procedure.

The heat-treatment to which the aIì.oys were subjected in this

i-nvestigation was, as the photonícrographs veri-fy, generally suffici-entu

Some criticisn could be made i:r connection w'ith al1oy 18, but here the

composition feII so close to the eutectíc trough that al¡rost the whole

structure vras, at one süage in the treatment, eutectic; and did not, perhaps

reach practi-cal equi-Iibrium,

Further cri-ticism of the sa:nples used for X-ray analysis is

anticipated, since filings were not enployed. However, this ¡vas 5-nnpossible

in most alloys owing to their elsLreme softnessn Moreover, I{. Hume-Rothery

calls attention to the fallacy of the assr.rnption that filings have the same

structure as the solid pieee from rohich they derive" Suppose the origÍnaI

s¡mple has a coarse-grained, two-phase structure. Fine filings fron this

níght either be a particle of phase one, a partiele of phase trn¡o or a duplex"

Some alloys are so sensitive to transformation by eold-work that obviousJ-y

filÍngs do not represent the solicl metaL"

b. The Ternary IsoÈhenn"

An exasina-i;ion of plate 10 sho¡rs that the boru:dary Ii¡re ¡nost

accurately d.eterm:ined is Èhe one separating the p -pnase from the two-phase

region containing the d -2 and P phases; apart from the boundaries of

three-phase regions arhere accuracy is easiJy obtained, bour:daries being
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etraight li¡esn The åwo lfues defÍnÍng the coexistence of q -1 ( V -Z)

and p eovAa vary w:ithl¡r obvåous limåts, al.though one sees fron plate 30 that

Èhe J-onger of these ís in aLL probabllíty fairly accurate (tlf6)" lt srill be

noticed that no defÍnitíve points oecur for the d *2 regíonn Since the

Lead Lattiee wiIL not pLay host to more than about 1å wb" per cent of tin

atoms at room tenperature (Iess, accordÍng to Stockdale), there is no reason

why it should do so fui the pr€sence of i¡ditm" At argr rate, aJJoy J6,

thoroughly heat-treåted, conta:ins appreciable amounts of y'-l; thÍs wor¡Ld be

Ímpossible if the boundary of q -2 feLL withln one or trøo per cent of thfs

point" .fural.t changes in the eonstruction v¡ÍIJ. no doubt be nade in the future"

Screatsn and Fergwon (14) do noÈ agree on the structure of p *t

w:lth Valentj¡er wtro proposed a bod¡r*sEn¿ered tetragonal lattice wåth 2 atoms

per r:nit cell. They proved by consideratlon of the i¡tensltíes of the Ll¡res

of the powder pattern. that Valentinerts stn¿cture Ís f.mpossÍble, but díd not'

establish the actr¡al st¡:r¡cture" It ís suggested by Ferguson that Ít probably

1s a rhonbohedral stnreture,

cs Solid lliffusion Ín Alloys 10, 11r 12, and 21.

As already noted, heterogeneous solids had not been obtained by

prevÍoue qrorkere ln the Pb-I¡o system at room tenperature" Tnre, plate 58

sho¡,üs only the strongest lead línes; nevertheless, that is sr:fficient

evj.dence for heterogeneity 1n alJ.oy L2 eubstår¡tiated by tbe photonicrograpb.

Alloy 10 also is Índísputabþ heterogeneous, as proved by plate 21 {notice

the slnflarity between plates 21 and 18)'
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T.¡Jhat etehi.ng reagent rsas used by Davis and Ror're is not kno-rrn" As

both t' -2 and fi -2 navu face-centered tetragonal lattices they vrould ber
hard to distinguish. The acetic acid present in the etching reagent used by

us was probably the differentiating factor (it tenAs to remove tarnished

fihs) "

0f interest is the solid diffusion that evidently took place in

these alloys at room temperature, fu nhich the dendritic structure (see plate

{2) changed to a more eonpatible oneó The rai-gration of atoms through a soIi.d

metallic lattice is knorøa as diffusion. Studtes in ttris regíon by quenching

techniques are thereby called into doubt"

The question of why the solid diffusion took plaee so easily in

these a1loys eontrary to usual e:cperÍence, is hard üo answer with certaÍnty,

Ffck¡s forûula for diffusion, gÍ-ven in any book on colloids (t*01, imn,ed:iateþ

eomes to rnind but offers no obvious e4planatfon" Now, the lattice points Ín

a czSrstalU¡re substance must be regarded as centers of oscil-lation of the

atoms themselves, the amplitude of the oscillations depending on the tenper-

ature, The possibÍtity of an aetual jnterchange of atoms on the lattice

points thus arises and presents a mechanism by whÍch díffusion can take place,

In our case we had first a solid solution fo:rmed, after wÌrich phase separati-on

Èook plaee by diffusion (Kurnakow a¡rd Kuschin arueounced that ind:lum and lead

fo¡m a continuous series of solid solutions)" This phase separation must

have taken place by parüícipaüion of the extraneous atoms in the nortral- inter-

change of atoms at the lattice points.

Kineticists would now brÍ:rg in the idea of a potential barríer and
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this is precisely what Ïangnrrir does (ZZ) " He assr:¡nes that an at,om must

possess a m-inimr¡n enerry E before it can surmount the nor¡nal potential

barriers of the lattice and parbicipate in the i-nterchange, and derived the

follorrj:rg formulac

D = -L , d2" e-q/RT

r,¡here D is the diffusj-on coeffi-cient for a gÍven metal, R is the gas constant,

e is the activation heat of diffusion, N i"s Avogadross nwnber, h is Planckrs

constant and d is the interatomic distance" If this value for Ð is sub-

stÍtuted into Fíckts formula one obtai¡s

ds = Q- . &. e-Q/RT. q' & ' dt
Nh dx

where dS is the quantity of substance that passes i.n ti:ne dt through cross

section q r:nder a concentratÍon gradient dc/dx (appropriate units must be

employed) 
"

T{hen we attempt to appþ this for:nula to the case i¡t point we

arrive aù a¡¡ impasse - Q ís not lsiown and an approximate value cannot be

guessed readily" But r"¡e can say qualitatively that d is relativeþ much

larger i¡ these alloys than j,r¡ those of other alloys (section lI), ttrat

hence q is also larger and thus we can presrinably accor:nt for the appreeiable

diffusion at room temperature.

Fro¡n the equation it is obvi-ous that as T increases the rate of

d.iffusion also increases, an expected resul-t in temns of j-ncreased amplitude
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of oscillatíon at j¡¡creased temperature" Sinee these alloys melt at

relativeþ 1ow tenperatures, the oscillations at room temperature are

probabþ relatively large and thus faeilitate diffusion" As seen above,

Èhis is noö the only reasono

Políshing, if it distorted the metal at al-l- woirld, by this dts-

tortion, raise the i¡ternal enerry of the alloy and thereby contribute to

I or rather disrrrpt or lower the potenti-aI barrier, promoting diffusion"

Possibly this r,ras more important i¡ the alloys under consideration than is

suspected by us. Iû I953t Elring (13) ¿eveloped the absolute rate theory

for phase changes in solids which take place by dÍffusion. ïts perbinence

or rather erbension to the problem i:e hand, was not clear,

ïn connection v¡ith the eold work produeed by polishing, men'bion

of the rra:norphous-cement¡r theory of Ewen and Rosenhain (31) is requisite"

AccordÍng to then polishing produces an amorphous layer of metal on the

surface of the metal. X-ray diffraction experiments have not borrre them

out, The theory postulates, moreover, that films of atoms in the anorphous

state are left between each of the grains of an alloy after solidification

is complete" These atoms are attracted equally by the t¡¡o neighbouring

lattiees and therefore join neither of then, Like glass, this fiLn is

assumed to be hard at roon temperature. It wou.l-d be in a hÍgher state of

energr than the lattj-ce atoms and hence would be readily attacked by an

etching reagent (see plate 11)" The postulated presence of consi-derable

quantities of amorphous metal at a temperature so far belor^¡ the melting

point is difficrrlt to accept. The theory has had a tempestuous life but
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seems to be in desuetude" The present trend is apparently towards the

concept that the atoms at the grain boundaries nay serve in more than one

lattice (:¡) an¿- are thus i¡ a state of nonequilibriurn or higher energ¡

than the nomrally placed atons. â.ttack by an etching reagent could be

i¡itiated at these poiats"

d.. Heat Evol-ution j-n Pb-Sn System"

The hee.t evolution occurring on cooling in the Fb-fu system at

a.bout lhgoc" and, accordi¡g to Rosenhain and rucker (lz1o caused by the

allotropi-c trertsformation of one form of solid solution of lead i¡ tj¡r to
another forn, has not been satisfact,oríly erqplained as yet" Various other

proposals have not been accepted"

One which has not been put fonnrard, and which seems quite roêsot1-

able, is that of superlattice for:¡ration" In an ordínary solid solution the

different speeies of atoms are amanged at random on the ato¡rj-c positions

of the l-attice. Sometimes, horvever, solid solutions the.t have a random

distribution of atoms at' high temperatures u:odergo an atomic rearrangement,

at low,er temperatures, and t,he foreign atoms (in tfris case lead) take up

defi¡ite and periodic positions j¡ the host lattice (tin)" This períodic

stmcture, or superlattice (Úberstnrktur), forms below a certa.i¡r critical
temperature with the evolution of heat. Þrerry must be supplied to ini;er-

change a.toms fron right to wrong positions; for the ordered state is one of

lor¡¡est enerryo Rather than regard these superlattices as definite compourds

it is more correct to thlnk of them as i¡volving an atomic reerrangement
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that enables the atoms to fit together r,vj-th a lor,rier energy content and

hence a greater stability (fZ)" Such a fornration could take plaee in the

Pb-Sn system and would be more lÍkely than compow¡d formation, certai:cþ

easily detected by the usual methods.

A review of the Literature concenßing this system verifies the

suspicion that no X-ray Ínvestigatj-on of this system has been done. Such

a study, systematic, using preferably a high-tenperature ca¡Bera would

probably bring new facts to light,

Shockley (16, 371 gives a review of the theories concerrring super-

lattiee fomation and presents one of his own. Specifically, his theory

predicts a phase diagram for the Au-Cu system j¡ which the ordered tetra-

gonal phase, the ordered cubic phase, and the disordered solid solution are

separated by two-phase regi-ons, Both ordered structures have a na:cí-muro

critical temperature at 50 at . %, ar¡d there is s¡rmmetry arorrnd t,his conpos-

Ition. Actually no such s¡rrmetry occurs in the Au-Cu system" Norv, it is

most interesting to see that tin has a tetragonal lattÍce, lea.d a cubic one

and perhaps Shockleyrs theory corrtcl be applied. The mathematical technique

is, however, guite i¡¡volved.

êø Hardnesses and ComosÍon of t' -1 phase.

plate 63 fuaicates, as mentioned, that a complete series of solid

solutions occurs in the Pb-fx system" It is quite lÍke1y, on further re-

flection, that not enough points had been d.eternijned. The nature of the

effect of the solute atoms upon the hardness of a solid solution resolves
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itself into the effect of the solute atoms upon the solvent lattice and

the nature of the lattice forces operat,ive, owing to the i.nteracti-on of

different atomic species " ûne r¡¡ould expect that at 50 atomic Ø of each

metal the lattice distortíon would be a maximr:m and the consequent ùistorbed

periodicity of lattice forces would be least favorable for defotnation.

Since in alIoy series (h-Sn, fn-Pb) not ex}ribiting complete nÌ-scibility,

solid solubiLity is limited by the capacfty of the solvent lattice to w¡der-

go distorbíon j¡¡ aceomodating solute atoms, the soLubÍlity lixtit conesponds

to the maxjmum distorLion of r¿hich that lattiee is capable. From fhe graph

on plate 63 we note just this for the In-$'r system at both concentration

ends 
"

For stable jnternetallic phases jn an alloy series the rule is

that the i¡tersietalU-c phase is usually harder than either of the conrbining

elements, Again, we see this jrr the plot for Ï¡r-ft'r, where the peak on the

curve lies i¡ the Y -1 region " P 4 is softer than pure tin and just

slightly harder than pure indir:m. In generaf¡ æ intennetallic phase has

some composition, ï¡:tttrirt the bor¡ndaries of its stable existenee, correspond-

jng to a defi¡rite chemical fonnr¡la, Such compounds, aecordisg to Lltme-

Rothery, correspond to definite valence electron-atom ratios and one can

hence attribute much of their hardness to theír tendency to fonn homopolar

bonds. That this idea is indirectly supported by the present results ean

be seen as follows. The V :1 phase, of sSmple hexagonal structure, is

al:nost tw'ice as hard as the body-centered tetragonal lattice of pure t5:a.

Si¡ce the hexagonal lattice would have more planes for deforn,ation slippage
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than the tetragonal some other forces must there be operative, €ug"e homo-

polar bondi-ng,

As noted above, alloys contajning the f -1 phase could not be

dissolved conpletely in acids unless platinun v¡as called to aid, causi:rg

galvanic action" It is possibte that a layer of oxide (Stt0e i-n case of HN03)

was fonned on the metal surface and this filn rn¡as then impervj.ous to the

further ingress of reagent i¡rto the alloy. Resistance to solution rnay be

due to passivi-ty of the alloy, however produced, but passive metals dissolve

in dilute acids, while the ones Í-n point dj-d not (r^ritfrin a few days). At

any rate thi-s property of the aJ-loys containing t' -1 could be of i.nterest

to people concerned- rnrith coruosion. Ad:uittedl¡r, atmospheric corrosion

differs from corrosÍon bY acids"

f. Solidification Proeesses in the Ternary System"

An i:adicative solidification diagram wasconstructed for the ternary

system and appears j¡ plate 61" It is the result of a careful perrsal of

the liquidus contours in relation to the three bi¡aries" ftrds of lines in

the plot i¡tersecting the outer edges denote the primary phase. T:r the

reg'ion of high indirmr content, the dashed lines i¡dicate the defining

boundaries of the p -fhase at room temperature, The pri:nary phase is Y -z

( € -l) follqwed by É at roughþ the second dashed 1ine, while the liquid

con¡qosition eontinues on tor.¡ard the eutectS-c trough" To the right of the
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PRO.ECTIONS OF SOLIDIFICATION PATHS(SCHEMATIC) FOR THE SYSTEM FB.N¡SN

P1ate 65"

eutectic trough S -f t ß -Ð constitutes the prÍmary phase, and. in the

predomilant region 4. -2 precipÍtates first"

Since the primary phases are solid solutions the path followed by

the liquld during the erystallization of the pure phase Ís not reaIly a

straight line as shoram, which Ít r'¡ould be if only a pure solid crystallized

(5)" ûne iJ-Iustrative case will be considered. As the rnelt \ on plate 6l

eools, solid st -2 wiLL first appear when the temperature is lowered to that

\\
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of the poÍnt where the vertical dropped from Lt fu the solid model first

strikes the surface for liquid saturated i"¡ith solid solutions atr -2. The

solid wÍl-l have some eomposition 51" As the nel-t is further cooled LI îril-L

fall within the univariant region for lio,uids saturated with solid solution

and, accord:ing to the generally alteri:rg direction of the tie-Iines, the

composition of the liquid l,'fill- follow a curved path toward L, whÏLe the

solid wii-l follow S1S2 to S2r LrS, beÍng the tie-ljne at the new temperature.

At all ti¡res the line joini.rrg the two conjugate phases must pass through t1r

the total composition of the charge. At any i-nstant during this stage all

the solid phase nust have a single composition on SISZ" Idhen the Ii4rld

reaches L, solid I -f t ß 4 of composition, saf, R1r d.ependÍng on the tie-

line, begi:ts to form for T,2 is on the eutectic trough. The liqu-1d composition

nor,v follows the eutectie trough towards the binary eutectic at 118oC.,

depositing solid solution [i -3 ( S -f l altering t'o R2 ar:d. more so]id

solution A. -Z of gradualJ-y altering composition towards 53. Ð ioini¡g %,

the limit of the solid solutÍon of lead in tÍn at the temperature i¡r questíon,

to 1,f and prod.ucing the l-ine to cut the outer ed"ge of the üernary diagrarn at

53 it beconres apparenù that wtren Ãf i" conpleteþ soli.dified to a n-Ì:<ture of

p -j and & -2, the conposition of the lat'ber can be no richer in pure

lead than that represented by 53. This musÈ be the 1ast solid solubion to

be foimed., and. the l-iquid, L3s on the tie-line L3S3t must be the last liquid"

'i,Jhen the tønperature i-s lo¡sered further, other so]-i-d phases (e.g" Y/ -1)

stable at }or,¡ey temperatures, Ìfil1 make their appearance depending on ro¡here

fulies.AnalogoÌrsÐroces,sestakeplacean¡nrherei¡theternarysystem'
The conposition of the last liquid. d.epends on the original torlaI compositíon.
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An investigatfon of the room temperature ísothenn of the t'ernary

system lead - tln - indiu:n has been made, using X-ray and rnicroseopíc

methods. This foLlovrs the Ínvestigation of the liquidus for this system

by Campbell and Sereaton (14) who find that no ternary euåectic exists and

that, instead, a eutectj-c trough extends from the lead - tjn eutectic to

that of tin - indir:n" At room ternperature the interesting result is that

a one-phase regions extends across the terrrary diagran from the p *Vn^t"

(Íntermetallie) of the ti-n - indium system to the p -pf,aue (Íntermetallic)

of the lead - indiun system" This supports strongly the opinÍon of

Valentiner (41) that the tvro phases possess the same lattice, viz,, faee-

eentered tetragonal,

No heterogeneous areas in the solid phase of the lead - indiun

system have previously been deteeted by the above meùhodsu The present

study succeeds in doing this" E¡ridence for rapi-d solid diffusion in the

so1íd state in a nu:nber of al_loys is presented"

Hardness tests, Bri¡ell Ball and Dia¡rond Sranicl, have been

caryied out on alJ- alloys exalni-ned, both binary and ternary, No abnoruaal

values are found.
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